
YOUR TOUR CREATOR 

TOURS WITH PASSION THROUGH EUROPE

Short stay SALZBURG 
DAY 1 D 
Arrivals at Salzburg airport or train station,check-in to centrally located **** hotel, 
dinner in local restaurant with typical Austrian food (3 courses, water, coffee). 
DAY 2 B 
Salzburg city tour on the traces of Mozart to discover the most important sights: Mira-
bell castle, the Marionett´s theatre, Mozart´s Birthplace, the Festival Halls, the castles 
Hellbrunn and Leopoldskron. The tour ends at Makartsquare where you will visit also 
the Mozart Residence a fine museum which gives you a suburb overview of Mozart´s 
life and work. 
DAY 3: B  
Visit of the Fortress Hohensalzburg - a monument of over 900 years and one of the 
largest existing 11th century fortresses in Europe: the castle lift brings you up where 
you can see the inner rooms on an audio guide tour. Go back to the city centre again 
by lift or using the foothpath.  
DAY 4: B 
Departures

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
 
3 nights accommodation in **** hotel 
breakfast daily 
dinner on arrival day 
sightseeing as indicated 
Fortress Hohensalzburg card 
Tour manager during whole stay 
 
price on request

Long stay SALZBURG 
 
DAY 1 D 
Arrivals at Vienna airport or train station, check-in to centrally located **** hotel, dinner 
in local restaurant with typical Austrian food (3 courses, water, coffee). 
DAY 2 B 
Salzburg city tour on the traces of Mozart to discover the most important sights: Mira-
bell castle, the Marionett´s theatre, Mozart´s Birthplace, the Festival Halls, the castles 
Hellbrunn and Leopoldskron. The tour ends at Makartsquare where you will visit also 
the Mozart Residence a fine museum which gives you a suburb overview of Mozart´s 
life and work. 
DAY 3 B 
Visit of the Fortress Hohensalzburg - a monument of over 900 years and one of the 
largest existing 11th century fortresses in Europe: the castle lift brings you up where 
you can see the inner rooms on an audio guide tour. Go back to the city centre again 
by lift or using the foothpath.  
DAY 4: B  
Tour to the Salzkammergut - Lake district: on this tour you see the beauty of one of 
Austria´s most beautiful regions with mountains, lakes and historical landmarks.You 
start your tour with a view down to Salzburg before passing the impressive hunting 
castle of Fuschl. In the village of St. Wolfgang you will visit the famous Gothic altar by 
Michael Pacher and stop at the “White Horse Inn” for refreshments. During the summer 
months you will take a boat to the other side of the lake to St. Gilgen, where Mozart´s 
mother was born. Along the lake Mondsee you are driving back to Salzburg. 
DAY 5: B 
Departures

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
 
4 nights accommodation in **** hotel 
breakfast daily 
dinner on arrival day 
sightseeing as indicated 
Fortress Hohensalzburg card 
Tour manager during whole stay 
 
price on request

These packages are only examples and can also be adapted to special interests 
of a group i.g. for lovers of classical music, food and wine connoisseurs, mu-
seum fanatics, .....


